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GET CUBIT BERTH QM GUARD WEDDING TRAFFIC UNDERWOOD ISSO
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President-Ele- ct Has Talked Senator Smoot Charged With Wilmington Minister Says City Leader Has Launched "Com-

petitive"With No One on Subject and Blocking Investigation by Must Free Itself From Plan and Aroused
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PRINCETON. Jan. 19. There Is not a

man Jn the United States who knows
that he is to be a member of President
Wilson's Cabinet. There Is not a man
in the United States who has discussed
beitiR a Cabinet officer with President-
elect Wilson. There Is not a man In
the country who has been tendered or
promsed a Federal office by the Presiden-

t-elect.

Governor Wilson himself Is authority
for these statements, which should put
a stop for the time being, at least, to
the reports from Washington, Xew
York. Xew Rochelle, Seatucket, and
Painted Post that it is all over but the
shouting concerning one big Federal
job, at least.

When the governor was asked
whether he could give a. few hundred
thousand waiting Democrats any fur-
ther light on possible Cabinet appoint-
ments, he said:

"You gentlemen don't seem fully to
understand my ablMty to keep my mind
open. I may have a. man in mind for
a.rtime and consider It and then some-
thing may come up and I lay it asido.
I'do rot intend to close my mind until I
consider it necessary. Then I shall
n &ke up my whole slate all at once. I
shall not announce appointments plcce- -.

rrtal."
Admits It Takes Time.

"It will be necessary, of course, to
consult with these men first, sq that
you may know they will accept," was
suggested.

"Oh, 1 can consult with them any
time, snd I will make no announce-
ments until they have consented to
fcerve.''

"That may take some time.'
!i"Yes, i- - may. I don't suppose 1

shall be able to make the announce-
ments at once, even after I have com-
pleted jny slate."

'Isn't it iwssible, then, that It will
be 'near March 4, before the announce-
ment Is made?"

"Yes, I understand that the rule has
been to announce the Qabinet a few
days before Slarcji t It Is possible
that I will not make public the slate
until sometime after it is made up.

''In the past," he was reminded,
"some of the Cabinet places were
promised before election."

"'"Yes." replied the governor, laughing.
MT know all about that. It certainly
Amplified the work of the -- Presidentelect."

"Yes, and of the correspondents," he
w told. He laughed again.
'Governor Wilson was asked whether
Jje could give cny estimate as to the
number of names that had formally
been placed before him. He replied in
the negative. He also said he did not
.know of a single instance In which a
name had been presented with a pe-
tition, though many had been received
with numerous indorsements.

"I don't know," he declared, "that
a name accompanied by a petition
would sink into my consciousness."

Replying to another question, he said.
No Conferences On Cabinet

- "No, I have not conferred with any
one as to acceptance of a place in the
Cabinet."

"Do you mean. Governor, that you
have not conferred with any man who
may be In the Cabinet?"

"Oh, no. What I mean is that I have
7iot conferred with any individual as to
his serving In my Cabinet. I have con-

ferred with men who may poslsbly be
on my slate eventually."

"How about officers other than Cabi-

net offices?"
"The same thing applies. I have not

talked with any one about his accept-
ing office, though I have discussed vari-

ous men with many of my callers, both
with regard to Cabinet and other offices.
But I have kept my mind open and
have made no decisions whatever."

In the course of the conversation the
governor expressed his opinion of a
Cabinet position:

"A Cabinet position." he said, "is a
hard one and an Important one. For

"his successes, a Cabinet officer gets
jllttle or no credit, while for his mis-

takes he catches it good and hard."
f'Yet. men don't seem afraid of It any

more than they do of getting large
wealth, which also brings large respon-
sibilities." spoke up a questioner.

"But a man can do as he likes with
large wealth," said the governor, "and
with a Cabinet office he cannot."

Milk and Bottles

Spilled Into Gutter

The gutters at the corner of Thirty-s-

ixth street and Prospect avenue
northwest, ran white with milk this
morning, when a wagon of the White
Cross Milk Company was overturned
by a runaway horse.

The animal became frightened at
Thirty-sixt- h and P streets, and dHt-ii-r-

down Thirty-sixt- h street, where it
turned In the face of the embank-
ment and steph lcadlntr to the que-dn- rt

bridge, and upset 'he wagon.
Milk and glass were strewn ovr the
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Woman's Titanic Defense

Is Declared Unfounded

CINCINNATI. Jan. 19. Attorneys for
Perc Piocter. a wealthy .manufacturer,
who are contesting efforts of Mrs.
Procter to have a divorce granted the
.former set aside, stated In court here
yesterday that thev had Investigated
the claim of Mrs. proctor that she was
In the Titanic disaster and' found It un-

true.
Mrs. Procter was formerlv Baroness

,Nadlne von Klifus. and Is said to be
111 In New York. Procter was granted
a divorce on June 8 without a contest.
Mrs. Procter claimed she was prevent-
ed from appearing, as when the Titanic,
.went down she was picked up and
.taken to London.

SI.00 and This Coupon.
AXV AMEIIICAV IVVTCII.

Kensrdltss of condition, rentlred
ind guaranteed for one year.

.MAX JAXOF. JeiTclrr.
WW B St. V IV.

That the "Old Guard" Republicans In
the Senate arc not going to give the
Pujo committee any more authority
than it now has if they can avoid It v.is
made plain In the Senate yesterday af-K- -.

noon
The bill to give the committee power

of visitation over national banks in or-

der to probe certain phases of national
banking deals of interest In the Money
trust investigation, came up on the cal-

endar. Senator Smoot blocked it by ob
jecting to consideration. He pointed i

out that Chairman Penrose, of the Fi-

nance Committee, was absent, and the
committee had reported against the bllL

Senator Williams charged Senator
Smoot with thwarting an Important
Congressional investigation.

It Is generally admitted, however, that
the evidence uncovered already affords
plenty of basis for no end of important:
legislation.

HANDY QUITS RACE

FOB U.S. SENATOR'S

SEAT IN DELAWARE

Former Congressman's With-

drawal Probably Assures

Salisbury's Selection.

DOVER. DeU Jan. 19. On the eve of
the Democratic caucus to chose a suc-

cessor to United States Senator Harry
A. Richardson. Republican, whose term
expires, former Congressman Levin Irvi-

ne- Handy announces his withdrawal
from the race for the Senatorshlp. He
engaged in an active campaign, but
realized, after the failure of the twelve
Kent county members of the legislature
to agree vupon a single candidate from
tnat county, that it was useless for him
longer to make a fight.

Mr. Handy today Issued the following
statement:

"I desire to make public announce-
ment that I release all of my political
friends in the general assembly from
Z.H promises and obligations to vote for
me In the caucus next Monday for
United States Senator. In this connec-
tion. I express the hope that the choice
for Senator may prove wise and. gen-
erally acceptable to the people of Dela-
ware."

The Democratic members of the as-
sembly will meet here tomorrow night
to caucus, and there now seems to be
no doubt or the selection of Willard
Saulsbury. of Wilmington, Democratic
national committeeman from this State.
Strong efforts were made in the past
week by friends of former Senator R.
R. Kenney to undermine Saulsbury's
strength by getting the Kent county as-
semblymen to bind themselves to sup-
port a Kent county man for the place,
first, last and all the time. The Demo-
crats have a majority of three on joint
ballot, and fucIi action would have
caused a deadlock.

Efforts also were made. It In said, to
Induce the Kent county members of the
legislature to center on Henry Ridgely.
a blind lawyer of Dover, but Kenney
denied this.

Are Hot on Trail
Of Express Robbers

JACKSONVILLE. Fl , Jan. 19 --The
entire detective force of the city as
well as private detectives of the
Southern Express Company are still
working vigorously on the m?terlous
disappearance of Jj.OOO sent by the
Harnett National Rank of New York
to the Citizens' Bank of Madison,
Fla.. Friday. Two employes are closely
shadowed and arrests are momentarily
expected.

Manila Greets Forbes
With Great Enthusiasm

MANILA. Jan. 19. Governor General
Forbes on his return here from the
Tnlted States received a hearty greet-
ing. A squadron of cavalry and a de-
tachment of constabulary were drawn
up. while great crowds yelled a noisy
n elcotne.

After expressing his thank, the gov
ernor general was escorted to the pat-ao-e

by the cavalrymen, the constabu
lary and the greater portion of the
cronds.

Mrs. Hill Finds Genius.

PARIS. Jan. ID. Mrs. Paid Jayne
Hill, wife of the former United States
Ambassador to Germany, has fallen In-

to the philanthropic habit of American
women of patronesses of bud-
ding talent. She is the patroness of Da-ki- d

Melsa. of Warsaw, a gifted young
violinist whose performance is extraor-
dinary and whose promise Is

Carroll Electric Co.
We carry n complete atuek of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
and our price arc low.

Construction Machinery

514 12th Street N. V7.
Plione Main ZlVlO-'X- il.

The TIFKANY-BAT- T CO.. Inc.
34-- a s Heme ure bibsPhone M. 3338-- 9

Our process, fac-slmll- e. Type- -
vrrllten rl,eter with salutation
niled-l- n ore the standard which I

ell othrs attempt to Imitate. Our
prices' are reasonable.

WILMINGTON. Del.. Jan. 19. "Wil-
mington Is looking for a Moses to lead
It out of the bondage or the legalized
marriage traffic which has made this
city a Gictna Green for hundreds of
couples from Philadelphia and other
citlcE." says the Rev. William II. Hantz-mo- n.

of the First Methodist Protestant
Church here, to the congregation of
.vhlch the Rev. George I.. Wolfe, the
"marrying parson" of Wilmington, was.
up to the time of the advent of Mr.
Hantzmon in this city, pastor.

"As long ns they (Wllmlngtonlans) git
Mill and make no effort to release them-
selves." he adds, "they will remain fast
in the claws of the devil."

He further said: "There has been no
definite move, so far as I know, to have
the Rew George L. Wolfe return his
ministerial credentials to the Maryland
annual conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church, which meets-thl- s year
at Lynchburg, but there probably will
be some action taken."

CABELL PUTS NEXT

MOVE IN WHISKY

CASEJPTOCOURT

Dealers' Attorneys Will Ask

That Revenue Officer Be

Made to Testify.

With issues sharply defined between
Internal Revenue Commissioner R. E.
Cabell, and United States District Judge
Boyd, of Greensboro, N. C, the next
move In the Williams whisky case, ac-

cording to Mr. Cabell. Is up to Judge
Boyd. Attorneys for the whisky dealer
Involved In the ease say they will ask
Judge Boyd to Issue a peremptory com-

mand to Mr. Cabell to testify. Mr. Ca-

bell so far has refused to do so, on
instruction of Secretary of the Treas-
ury MacVeagh.

If such an order should be Issued.
Mr. Cabell will be guided solely, he
says, by the instructions of his superior
In the Treasury Department. Judge
Boyd Is reported In Greensboro

"be thoroughly aroused by
Mr. Cabell's refusing to testify yester-
day before United States Commissioner
HItt. and may bring the matter to a
crisis at once.

The case concerns an order Issued by
Mr. Cabell directing the removal of
tW) barrels of whisky from North Caro-
lina to a bonded warehouse In Louis-
ville. Mr. Cabell, according to several
of his aides In the Internal Reven.de Of-

fice, Issued the order on their advice.
He himself would not testify, but pre-

sented a digest of the Treasury De-
partment's reeoitf. Fletcher Mattox.
solicitor: P. S. Talbert. chief of the
law division, and W. Hubbard, jr., chief
of the assessment division of the In-
ternal Revenue Office, were the aides
who advised Mr. Cabell to order the
removal, so they said before (he com-
missioner.

N. Glenn Williams was the purchaser
of the whisky in question.

Y.W.C.A. Plans Reception
For Its New Members

A reception for new men.be s of
the Young Women's Christian Asso-
ciation will be held tomorrow after-
noon In the rooms of the association
at 936 F street Since September I.
182 new members have been takn
Into the Y. W. ('. V and Invitations
to the reception Iiae been sent to all
of them.

An entertainment will bo sjlven at
the-- close of the reception wMrh will
Include whistling solos by Mr" C. M.
Gearheart. song by . F. Ilnynle.
recitations by Miss Anna Johnston,
nnd readings bv )r. A. L Holmes
from William Henrv
Canadian habitant poems.

Killed Man, Fined $20.
NEW YORK. Jan 19. LenU r.t,.- -

chauffeur, ran down and killed Thomas'
Acxernian. sixiy-iou- r. or JScwhunr .i'ilwas fined JIO.
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Best Gold-llllc- d "anhtit-sli- p Kye-glasa-

fitted with line French
lenses. Sold
Z:H. Special pi Ice...
to Solid Gold

Eyeglasses,
with Frenchcrystal lenpc, iSfc--"

The war over the tariff, which is to
bo renewed In the extra session next

I spring, and the pattering of the skirm
ish fire of which Is already audible. Is

going to be waged around a new phrase.
No longer will much he heard of free

trade, no longer will discussion be so
largely confined to protective tariff and
tariff for revenue. In the coming strug-
gle, the "competitive tariff" is going to
hold the boards and be In the lime-

light.
Neither In 1909 nor before that, nor in

the almost unceasing troubles in
Congress since then, has there been talk
worth while of a "competitive tariff."
But from this time forth, the country
is going to have this phrase dinned
Into Its ears. It is going to be served
up to It for breakfast, lunch, and dinner
'and any other incidental meals.

"Competitive" Hew Phrase.
Leader Oscar Underwood, chairman

of the Ways and Means, is the man who
is responsible for this new expression.
He may not have been the first man
to use it, but he is the first man to give
it currency. Mr. Underwood has
been talking much of late about a "com-
petitive tariff." It has broken Into thp
dispatches, into the tariff hearings be-

fore the Ways and Means, into all the
current arguments in the newspapers
and journals on" the subject, and it looks
as if it had come to stay.

Mr. Underwood may get wholesale
criticism for his advocacy of a

tariff," but the linguists and
lexicographers will at least be Inclined
to give him credit for having enriched
the lore of tariff controversy, which
has been raging up and down the land
since the time the republic was found-
ed and some time before that.

The doctrine Mr. Underwood Is ad-
vancing Is that he wants, not a pro
hibitive tariff, but a competitive tariff,
and wants it "all along the line."

Opposition Is Warm.
The opponents of tariff revision have

been in no way appeased by the new
expression. Instead, it has added new
fuel to the flame. The American Pro-
tective Tariff League has turned loose
all Its arguments against Underwood
and the "competitive tariff." The league
Is Insisting that there Is menace lo
American Institutions in such a tariff,
that the must behlgh enough to
hold the market for the home pro-

ducer, and shut out forlgn goods, and
that the tariff must he Iiish enough to
admit real foreign competition, then
disaster to domestic concerns will fol-

low.
Moreover, the question is being raised

Just how much competition Mr. Under-
wood would allow, and what percentage"
of foreign goods he wouldlei-l-n Where
would he draw the line. Is the Inter-
rogatory. Thcso are not easy questions
to answer, and up to date It seems ap-
parent that while Introduction of a new
phrase in making adds to the gay-et- y

of the nation so far as concerns
discussion. It dots not really help set-
tle the ancient controversy.

Argentina Tariff

War on Flour Scouted

State Department officials today
denied fear of a tariff war with Ar-

gentine as a result of the advantage
which the United States enjoys In
shipping flour to Brazil. No repre-
sentations hii ben made to the
department and the differential,
which is given us the cause of the
apprehended trouble, has been In ex-

istence for many years and has not
been changed recently.

However, the trade of thls country
with Argentine !s so large as to
awaken Interest In any rumor of dis-
content. The United States sold
jr.0,000.000 worth or manufactured
goods In that South American country-las-t

year
Little credence l given the report

that Argentina will withdraw from
the unicn unless the
Brazilian discrimination In fair of
the Upltcd States Is removed

Pastors Urge People of

Newton to Honor Weeks

N KWTON. Mass.. Jan. it
everv pulpit m this itv todax the pae-lo- r

calling upon all
i cad a pioclaiiiutlon

good men and women to gather In it
In honor r.fhull next saturdav evening.

-- our distinguished fellow town-man- ."

John W Weeks.
The pioclamHtlon beats the slgii.iture

Hatfield who hasof Jlavor Charles F..

forgot ten-- as he asks exerybody else to
forget -t-hat he happens jiImi to be
.lmlrman of the Republican btatetom-trl'tee- .

and bids nil ritlzens to meet and
and Mrs. WeeksSetiatot -- electhonor the

Eyes Examined Free by Our Eye Specialist
SS pet rent of headaches, ner oiisnes"), dizziness and vr

strain air (.nispd l.j Imperfect lslon Let out SPEOIAI 1ST

riamini unn eyes and presn ibe f0t lour lndl'diml need
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their
Period without the the city. prices have ben cut and

down until they are but what they were. As the bulk the being done
night there No

"R&G" Corsets
QOr

Made of finest .imported cou-t-

medium oust, lace trimmed:
straight seams, well made;
boned and finished with six
heavy durable hose

sizes.

C

Falntero Engaged
Improving

accomplish
Economy precedent 'Regular

fractions originally
Business During

$1.50

supporters;

69c n I o- -

81x90 Inches 3C "C
Bleached

...
" These Sheets classed as the mill. They
silent in so slight that they barely

made heavy cotton: . deep
hemmed, top and bottom, and made improved welded
center

rj'ie anil

ate of.

1

aZ
Kull yard mm

lengths, fnc finish,
for household use. Only
3 cases at this price (7ic a

hurry!
Australian Wool

ninLta
"Tan. gray, or alze: striped

border.", heavy, nne. son nap.- -
9 1 --it)

nistiki'tK . .........
Heavy Wool "Blankets,

Colors tan or
white only, extra heavy and

Striped borders.

Table
? fln..t,. Xl'litA. t Vnnl.
Full bleached: satin raised designs:

patterns.

Xie Tnhlc
Dntnosk .......... .- -

Heavy, Bleached Cotton
Damask. quality.
Pretty patterns, full width. '

heavy

Charmeuse
40 A

rtlch. colors light blue, pink,
hello, canary. Ivory, and black.

Corduroy
Distinct wnlt. fine

colors Include black,
navy, green, tan, gray, beav-
er, and cream.

"

sizes In
sizes of

more

of Is at
is --to

nil

Q

are "run of have
fact,

from
with

seam.
5c

wme,

everv

So
S4.GO .......

U-- 4 silk neat
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warm.

i
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7L
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Oil

Opn. Until January :6th. 1913. Follow:
days, from 9.00 until

from 1:30 until .M

FKIDAV KVENINGS. FltOM S:00 P. M.

UNTIL. 30.00 T.
Thursdays. Sundays,

and FKIDAY KVKNINGS. the admission

itCH; rtnjs admission
cut) -- live wnta

T1IH ANXl'AI. OF THE STOCIC-lmldc- rs

of the National livings anl Trust
ioiiiihii, for 'ho ol.v.tion illrrctors aivl
f.t urh business inny properly
onie before It. will held the. offico

tho ionian, nrthe.iKt coiner of lith
xireet and New York acnue northwest,

Hie J0th day Januarj, 1313.

N'YMAN, Secretary

INAl'iSUIlAf. COMMITTKE
roMSIITTKK ON PUBLIC

rtoums nnd 31. 1'. Ti ust Iluildlns. Penn- -
syhnnln ate. and Tenth

All partley desiring furnish quarters
during InauBural period, are

qunted call this olfice aend de- -
looms, stating the number

persons that can supplied with beds
with without meals, termr, etc.

M. WEI.LKU. Chairman.
Public

GET OUK fire-

proof storage. molne. packing. UNITED
STATES STOHAGE CO.. 4U-3- 0 lOtn st. N. W.
Phono M.

WE DO goods for
storage private

Free hauling our storage.
ALVOUD CO 507 14th St. nnr

vans. Id.: :-- wagon. Id.
Main

TIIANSI'EU STORACE CO..
905 N. T. Ae. 2. W.

Packing and Shipping. Slome. van load

WILL NOT BB for any
debt by iny wife, Mrs. Irene

Mlnltor Jtimdlett. Jir. Tnqma u. j;ant
ittt. a. uunuuiii

S'f.X.A.

jfctal Electricians, Carpenters, and are Baslly and
the interior of our store. They aro and more room for scaffolding.

etc.. to more readily work. This general has forced ub to Inaugur
an in history

of work
Absolutely Interruption These Improvements.
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Models,

65c

57c
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yard).

extra

Durable

corduroy

Underwear,

each

Week
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BleacM Steels BleacW Sheets

72x90 licks
Sheets

60x90 Inches
Imperfections

noticeable: round-threa- d

73c

98c

75c

.",0c Feter '17J?0W I'Made "with best A. C. A.
Ticking and filled

turkey feathers
or quills.

white; bound;

Tllanketa
Wool

11- -t .size.. .Extra fine, soft
fleece, heavy and warm.
Bound with pink or blue siik
ribbons.

fine finished; beautiful
also border

other

other

me i.rn HtatTnnellnc
"JJarnsley linen crasn

toweling, either ibleached or
unbleached. Kxra
quality. (Limit 10 yards to

buyer.)

Inches yard...- -

J.

lustrous quality; Include
wistaria, taupe,

Costume 69c
quality;

Desirable full .r.P

Inches wide: colors
na:vy and blue, gray.
tan. red, &c.

2 25c

Karl Wilson's
brand. "Barker Dou-
ble Triangle

shapes, folds,
all and boys

Underwear
All-Wo- ol Scarlet

"SPECIAL NOTICES

CORCORAN GALLERY

ART.

Fourth Contemporary

Paintings.

Siindnys.

Tuesdays. Saturdays.

JIEKTING

Mondu).
oclock

CIIArtl.KS

OMFORT.

lrltira

tots,
Committee Comfort.

absolutely

PACKING Household
shipment: partinents.

LITTLEFILLD.

PADDED
Phone

C'OLUMIIIA

liESPONSHSLE
contrarted

remodeling

improvement

FAMOUS PRICES SINCE

Kings palace
SEVENTH STREET

at

35c

rlllown,..,.

'covering,
wlth'selected
without odordust,

S1.98

Blankets.

open-work-

22c

$2.25 Satin
Wide.

$1.50

ham-
mered

$1.00 $1.50

Exhibition

American

ESTIMATES

p.rroiiryairyrrvV"i

Workers,
demanding

LOW

810-1-6

California

$1.00 Englisk
Suiting

welsrht.
include

king's
smoke,

for

5c
Bros.,"

AQp 75c Men's Dress
Shirts 39c

White Bosom Shirts. laun-
dered and unlaundered: also
neglige styles: well made;
full cut. all sizes.

DEAF?

J

The ACOCST1CON the only In-

strument for the hearing that both
magnifies and clarities sound; hence

"universal success. No matter what
aids the hearing you may hao
tested: matter what treatments you
lm.e used without results, you should

the ACUl'STICON: will bring
relief.

GEXKUAL ACOUSTIC COMPANY.

K-- 3 Evans Building.
113) ae. W.

FIRST
MILLER'S

Self-raisi-

Buckwheat

S3.45

39c

SPECIAL NOTICES

TRIAL

made

choice

BROIDERIES
beading

price, a yard

39c

25c
The correct mate-

rial for Infants'
Petticoats.
1 wide;
pink and light

dered on
white; extra 30c
value, for a OZrJC

DRUGLESS HEALING has. DISEASE CON-
QUERED BY the CIRCULA-

TION the LOO and NERVO-VITA- I.

FLUIDS without MEDICINE SURGICAL
PROCEDURE. l.OCOMOTOR-- TAXI
NIA. RHEUMATISM, all forms PARAL-
YSIS and CHRONIC ailments that RAFFLE
MEDICAL SCIENCE. YIELD quite readily

tlw CURATIVE POWER this
DRUGLESS HEALING. lias tho In-

dorsement the most eminent Ph)slclaii3
(of all schools) the world. Booklet and
Consultation Free. Hours.
Suiidax. LADY

PROF. PARKER.
1033 9th W.

OFFICE OF THE WASHINGTON GAS
LIGHT COMPANY. Washington. c..

January 1913. The annual meeting
the shareholders the Gas
Light Company for the election Directors
and for such other business may properly
come before said meeting will held Ilia
office the Company. Nos. 7 10th
street MONDAY. February 1S1J.

o'cl ick, noon. The polls will open fro.n
o'clock noon o'clock M.

WILLIAM ORMK. Secretary.

THE
MILLER'S

Buckwheat will convince )ou
that )ou have made mis-
take ordering the beat
and most economical buck-
wheat the market.

irTAt your grocer's. No consumers supplied

B. B. EARNSHAW & BRO.
AVhuleaalers, 11th and Sta. E.

Lot I Ptstirdy UKfuM

FsnMrly Priced at $30 Sale Price

These coats" are oC black chif-
fon broadcloth; full lined with Skin-
ner's guaranteed satin: full length:
shawl collar and wide cuffs of plush;
finished with silk frogs.

Long Coats
"Johnnie" Coats
Mackinaw. Coats

Coats worth up $15.00. QA
Your choice wiatv

Coats worth up $20.00. CQO,
Tour choice r...;. wmiW

Coats worth up i$2S.0O".
Your

TsBm&J-f- r

with

Eabraidered

&c: full
Inches

cmbrol

RESTORING

ASSISTANT.

Washington

"beautiful

S9.90

(Kxactly like rot)

Yalie, OUC
Made of Silk

riush. also of
velvet In soft
conforming ef-fe- ct.

Black,
brown and gray.

the--

...

&c.

I

Avr vst-
also

50c Our OET

Fine
and

with val edges:
set-o- n

1.00 Our a

27

values. AQn
a

lot
and

val H S

a

bot.
bot.
bot.

doz.
doz.
bot.

EXPERT
SECRET SERVICE

The largest service orgajilia-tlo- n

the South We susrantcs
the highest for prtate Individ-

uals, railroads,
etc. Dell-at- and Intricate matters spe-
cialty. Our offices arranged In-

sure the utmost urHacy. ami bond-
ed. 1S.VJ. Phono Main 3S3J.

SERVICE
Sl'JTKS SSI. 333. 33S r.LDG.
Morgan Bradford. I.af

Vade Wells, Superin-
tendent. and phone Columbia
IMI.

The. for SUNDAY MADl"
i!V .nelalfaa sartil fth 11th

Phone M. S134. Open Sunday.

m
$3 Silk

$1.49
Chiffon. Taffeta, and Jfessa-lin- e

Petticoat, cut In latest
style; deep accordion-pleate- d

ruffles: Include black,
navy, brown, gray. all
lengths.

,000 Stylish Coats and Suits 'Way Than Maker's

Damask

Standard

Collars,

49c!

$1.49

of

Broadcloth Coats

$12.90

(PJ

Women's
The season's styles;''

and fabrics.
Plain Colored and Novelty "Worsted

Suits. Worth J12.50 to ?I5.00 5:
each. Sale price tJ7V

Plain Colored and' Novelty Worsted
Suits. Worth $15.00 525.00 QJT

each. Sale price .....".-- vOmJv
Silk Velvet Suits. Velvet Corduroy

Suits. Novelty Worsted Suits. Values
up to $25.00 each. Sale g"A rtA

......'. M.yi7v

Lot of For
yalyss. ,u,p to $6.00 each. QQa

Sale price .........T.. ........
These consist, of rojc, wolf,

pony, opossum. AH are well-line- d

trlth slllf. A'rtnallv in XCOO

each. At sale price. 3Sc.

The Latest Mid-Seas- on Millinery Creation He

mlmim
"BILLY
BURKE"
BONNET

Petticoats,

Less Cost

Suits

Neckpieces

$5 .to $7.50 Trimmed iQ-Hat- s.
Sale Price

.;Cholce of .scores of pretty models
of jfelt. velvet, plush. &;. artistically

nrimtned: black andll colors and
combinations.

$5 aitf Barer
"flats, $1J6

Beautiful large,
.medium; and small

of
beaver:

black, white, and
pink.

xns
In

JC

lace and
73c nnd

aru

Our

VAT.. of
In

8c to Our Kn3t

secret

Jr.

to

.......

T, $1.39
new

of
and .fur

and all
and

takT Exquisite New Embroideries
These Are Oar Own Direct Importations. This Fact Aloie

Is Why These Seemingly Impossible Low Prices
DRMI-FLOUX-

edge

Flannelette

blue,

yard

T rrnvrvR
nches wide: all-ov- er effects;

Regular values.

BABY EMBROIDERIES
Swiss combination effects,

insertions
ruffles: regular

values. price AQg

SWISS FI.OUNCINGS inches
wide: deeply embroidered designs;
regular $1.00
price, fs7l

LACBS Large pretty
effects. German Frenchlaces; Inches wide: reg-
ular 12'4c values.
price, yard

for
and

and a fnll
of
a

us
to this low

r7r
a- -. - og

as
a. in. : P. m.

p. in. p. m.

M

Is
1 on an le !

tu Is

ot
as

l at
of

on
of at

1 p. m.
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(
30 H.

st N V.
to to

re- -
to at or

of ot
Iw or

or
I.

on

en

1

In a
to

H & i J3

A--

13

I

or
i.

,

Pi

,

,

'a

.

is

Its

to
no

lr It

N. Y. N

IS

of II D
or

A.

of

lo of
of It

of
ot

10 a. ni to 8 p. in.
It to 1

II. N. D.
St. N.

I),
16. or
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to
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$

J Afc

to

Christian Xander's
SPECIALS

Duffy's Whisky $1.00
Martini Rossi's Italian

Gordon $1.00
Black White Scotch . $1.25

(White label Dog's
Head) $2.25

Guinness' $2.25
Great Western Champagne $1.25

private
In a service

of
banki. a

are so as to

3.
U. S. Government

Principal. A.
Night Sunday

CANDY Is DOLLY
im KIIM Tfs

&&J

0

itn

long-na- p

latest colors

Oil

price

coney,

.worth

soft,

yard

.
models finest

various colors.

SOOYaris

$1.25 Chiffoi

75c Yd
"Waists

white,
ranj?e

quote
figure. $1.25
value, for... lutwmmm,

Sjsteni

price.
bot.

and Ver-
mouth 65c

Gin
and Whisky.
Ale and

character
attorneys,

Licensed
Founded

serlce.

colors

black

soft
black,

LET PACK

fink
Charming

.velvet
.combined
'plush:

Beautiful
qualltv

Dresses;
evening

shades: fortunatepurchase enables

Rrjcnlar
Malt

Dry

Bass'

Stout

merchants,

COI.OILVDO

shapes,

TJS

Our prlcr".

75c bot'
50c bot.
80c bot.

$1.10bot.

$2.00 doz.
$2.00 doz.
$1.00 bot.

Family Quality House,

909 Seventh Street

BRADFORD'S
DETECTIVE

f.S4FarI

42lK&esWifc

MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE

.BSBBBBBSw

Your furniture, china, c- &c.. foj
shipment to other cities. We employ expert
packers only.

STORAGE. MOVING. SHIPPING.
Merchants' Transfer & Storage Co.,

920-92- 2 E St. N. W.

TIMES WANT ADS
2

BRING RESULTS

',

J
r


